
SO - Marcroix
THE OSCARS



Dear movie lovers, Leonardo DiCaprio fans, horse people
and everything in between,

With a lot of enthusiasm and pride we would like to invite
you for SO Marcroix on the 1st and 2nd of April 2023. You
are welcome at the Rotterdamsche Manège, Kralingseweg
120, 3062 CG, in Rotterdam. On Saturday we’ll have the
preliminary rounds of dressage and on Sunday the (semi)
finals and jumping will take place. For dressage you can
participate in the levels: Ba, Bb, La & Lb and for jumping
you can participate in the level: B. It is possible to enter
both dressage and jumping, but please let us know what
your preference is. The maximum weight to participate is
85 kg for dressage and 80 kg for jumping. Cost for a single
start is €32,50, double start €45 and for supporting it’s
€17,50. For this amount, you’ll receive lunch, dinner,
breakfast and a sleeping spot!
 We want to ask you to transfer the
money in advance to NL69 ABNA
0254 5937 63 (t.a.v. RSR Marcroix)
with your name and association. It
will also be possible to transfer
the money at the start of the
weekend via a QR code.



Of course we can’t forget the party and sleeping
afterwards. The only thing we ask from you: please bring
your most beautiful Oscar outfit! You wouldn’t want to
miss this opportunity to take a beautiful picture on the
red carpet.Information about the party location and
sleeping location will follow later.

The sign-ups will be open this Friday the 27th of February
at 12:00 (noon) until the 18th of March 23:59. Cancelling
for free is possible until the 25th of March. To sign up for
SO Marcroix, use the following Google form:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScR8OfYPZhqbuxV
j-ntuaDszOron4yw5bBs1j0qvpzgBNnvZg/viewform?usp=pp_url

The starting list will follow as soon as possible after the
deadline to sign up. We can’t wait to see you all on the 1st
and 2nd of April!

Lots of love from the SO-Committee of R.S.R Marcroix,
2023,
Ida, Julia, Julie, Lisan, Lu Li, Marlou, Quinty, Yannemique & Yasha
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